
This summer, I’ve spent some time reading and re-reading the book of Ephesians – different versions & 
paraphrases, sometimes taking apart word definitions and sentence structure.  One concept that has 
particularly stood out to me is Paul’s sense of awe at the immensity of what God in and through Jesus 
has done for all believers.  Consider some of the words:  poured out, overflowing, abundant, 
extravagant, showered, lavished, riches.  Those are words of “plenty,” words that indicate a never-
ending supply from a place of prosperity. 

I don’t know about you, but sometimes I need to step back and look at those words again – to 
consider if my life or my attitude are reflective of His gifts in abundance.  Sometimes I just don’t feel 
that.  I feel dry or used up or cheap or poor – drained by life and its demands, or perhaps by my own 
lack of focus on what is my true calling in Him.  Maybe for you, circumstances have caused you to 
question what God has placed before us, and “riches” seem as distant as the Milky Way.  Thankfully, 
feeling something doesn’t always make it true – yes, sometimes God is convicting and dealing with us 
about something we need to repent of or work on, but sometimes life is just life, and emotions are dry.  
Those are the times when we can trust in the truth of the words above – God has lavished His riches 
on us – there is a never-ending supply of His love and grace AND of His strength to confront whatever 
looms ahead of us.  Sometimes we need the dryness to better appreciate the water, to remember the 
Source. Perhaps the refreshment will come over time, as a gentle shower, rebuilding the moisture a 
few drops at a time.  Or perhaps an extravagant flood will come all at once – powerful enough to 
sweep away anything not firmly founded in Him.  

It’s familiar – but sometimes we need to revisit the familiar.  So I share this prayer with you in hopes that 
we strive to live in abundance – to quote our somewhat-theme-song – to “more than just survive” but 
rather to “thrive.”  

And I ask him that with both feet planted firmly on love, you’ll be able to take in with all followers of 
Jesus the extravagant dimensions of Christ’s love. Reach out and experience the breadth! Test its 
length! Plumb the depths! Rise to the heights! Live full lives, full in the fullness of God.  

(Eph 3:17-19, The Msg) Grace Walker 


